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Amid the clutter and clatter
of the Longworth House

Office Building’s food court,
Chris Beck looks like the typical
young, harried congressional
staffer.

His tie is loosened. His
sleeves are rolled up. A congres-
sional staff ID tag dangles from
a chain around his neck. He’s
drinking from an enormous cup
of iced tea. Taking a break from
preparations for a subcommit-
tee hearing on homeland secu-
rity, he offers the typical
congressional staffer’s lament:
So much to do; so little time.

One thing distinguishes Chris Beck
from the other harried staffers gobbling
lunches at nearby tables: a doctorate in
biophysics from Tufts University and 
a two-year post-doctoral stint at
Northeastern University, where he con-
ducted biophysics research and taught
physics and astronomy.

There aren’t many scientists among
the members of Congress and their aides.
Among the few with scientific expertise,
a substantial proportion arrived the way
Chris Beck has: on a Science and
Technology Public Policy Fellowship.

“If you look at people who have a
Ph.D. in the sciences who went to work
on permanent staffs here, half or more of
them probably originally got here in a fel-
lowship program,” said Jim Turner, chief
Democratic counsel for the House
Science Committee.

Limits on staff size and pay make it
difficult for lawmakers to hire scientists,
Turner explained, yet science and tech-
nology are embedded in many issues
Congress addresses.

Recognizing that dilemma three
decades ago, the American Association
for the Advancement of Science launched
the fellowship program in 1973 to offer
scientific resources to Congress and to
give scientists and engineers an inside

look at the way national public policy 
gets made.

Seven fellows toiled on Capitol Hill
that first year. As knowledge of their work
spread, the number of congressional fel-
lowships grew and new executive branch
fellowships were established. Now, about
35 congressional and 60 executive fellow-
ships are awarded annually. The newest
slots—in the Homeland Security
Department—were requested by the
department the day before the agency
officially went into business this year.
AAAS coordinates the fellowships, which
are sponsored by about 35 scientific 
organizations, including OSA.

Because some of the executive fellow-
ships can be extended beyond one year,
about 130 fellows worked throughout the
government during the 2002-3 academic
year, according to Claudia Sturges, the
program director. In 30 years, some 1,500
scientists and engineers have participated,
Sturges said. After completing their fel-
lowships, around half have worked at
least for a while in some public policy
capacity—in government, at a think tank

or for an advocacy group, for
instance. Many who return to
their academic or business jobs
remain active in public affairs,
such as by serving on a scientific
society’s public policy commit-
tee or teaching policy-related
courses.

The Science Committee
employs several fellows every
year, Turner said. A fellow who
works in a lawmaker’s personal
office is especially important,
Turner added, because he or she
is likely to be the legislator’s only
aide with scientific training.

Rep. Dana Rohrabacher said he has
“come to depend heavily” on the fellows.
“We always put them to work on very sig-
nificant issues,” the California Republican
said, “and they find themselves really
being my major science adviser after a
month or so.”

Beck—whose fellowship is co-spon-
sored by OSA and the International
Society for Optical Engineering (SPIE)—
finds his scientific training valuable as 
he helps California Democrat Loretta
Sanchez cope with her assignment on 
the new House Homeland Security
Committee.

“When we talk about the different
kinds of detection devices,” Beck said,
“I have an easier time understanding, or
maybe just asking the right questions
that might not be obvious to someone
else. If you don’t know the physics and
the chemistry of how you sniff for a
bomb, someone without a tech back-
ground might not know how to ask 
those questions.”

Jeffrey Haeni—an OSA/Materials
Research Society fellow—is working in
efforts to reconstitute the Congressional
Office of Technology Assessment 
and to create a House Research and
Development Caucus. Both are pet pro-
jects of his boss, Democratic Rep. Russ
Holt of New Jersey, who is one of the
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Fellows Carry Science to Capitol Hill 
While Learning How Government Works
Tom Price

Brendan Plapp (left), who now directs the
joint OSA/SPIE initiative to promote optics
and photonics in Washington, was a con-
gressional fellow under Rep. Edward Markey
(right) in 2000-1.
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few scientists who hold seats in
Congress.

Beck and Haeni may stay in pub-
lic affairs when their fellowships end.
Beck is interested in remaining on
the Hill, Haeni in finding a science-
related post at an organization like
the World Bank or in a university
interdisciplinary program that com-
bines science and policy.

Those trails have been blazed by
hundreds of former fellows.

Rep. Holt was a science fellow in
1982-3, for instance. Eric Werwa, an
OSA/MRS fellow in 2001-2, now works
for Democratic Rep. Mike Honda of
California. Michal Freedhoff, an
OSA/MRS fellow for Rep. Edward
Markey in the late ’90s, returned to the
Massachusetts Democrat’s staff in 2001.
The National Institute of Standards and
Technology recruited Carmina Londono
while she was a fellow at the House
Science Committee in 1993-4. She now
heads NIST’s Global Standards and

Information Program. Brendan Plapp
worked for Markey as a fellow in 2000-1
and now directs the joint OSA/SPIE ini-
tiative to promote optics and photonics
in Washington.

Those who return to science “come
away with insight about how things
work on the Hill,” Plapp said. They can

“go back to the scientific commu-
nity and say: ‘If you want to influ-
ence Congress, here’s what you
have to do.’”

The entire nation benefits from
getting scientists into government,
Rohrabacher said. “If our country is
to succeed,” he said, “we need more
than just lawyers involved in writing
our laws and creating our regula-
tions—we really do need the engi-
neers and scientists.”

(The OSA-co-sponsored fellows
for 2003-4 are Colin McCormack, who
completed his doctorate in physics at the
University of California, Berkeley this
year, and Elka Koehler, who designs 
telescopes for Raytheon Co. in Tucson,
Ariz. Information about applying for 
fellowships is available at www.osa.
org/aboutosa/awards/congress.)

Tom Price (ThePricesWrite@yahoo.com) is a
Washington, D.C.-based journalist who focuses on
government, politics, technology, business and 
education. 
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The OSA-co-sponsored fellows for 2003-4
are Colin McCormack (left) and Elka Koehler
(right).


